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The end of summer may be near...The end of summer may be near...

But that doesn't mean that your golf game has to slow down!  This is
the perfect time of year for golf.  The course is in great condition
thanks to a perfect amount of sun and warmth throughout the day, and
the gardens seem to be in constant bloom.  It feels like we wait all
season to see the stunning dahlias that are sprinkled around the
property.  If you have the chance to stop and admire them, please do!
 You'll be surprised at the sheer size of the blooms! 

Make sure you scroll down to read about how we've gotten to the
conditions we're in today, and how you can improve your game
through the always important practice swing.  

Photos from the Gardens...
   

   

FLOWERS OF THE BAY - Japanese Anemone
by Emily Richardson, Horticulturalist 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001qpPcUjmW8YOqubgWfm9SHGn0vcY-ya-NwsdTaiTZ3NH_BP_PYFzRItrH2X8clXaRbzok-zmtwAIcByohSd00a-lRlyBAR8Jss6YhT2Uo5zOvY8hZDZVAcuCJX8Cme4OP9mkog75Sbwbt2yOvJKWwhtgmtVnuZFlktbZdrmtBbSaouIW2BsovaA==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001qpPcUjmW8YOqubgWfm9SHGn0vcY-ya-NwsdTaiTZ3NH_BP_PYFzRIj7TrIixGhOgAVi4lrWdxRZiommsLEOUPkDdhMR52ELgetz4-CbYIlY-nPQc7TQYVygA2QwD4Yg3-88Yk6lqkMQ8RqUeTJ8IarIgLlw7m44xPHORUApPxQp8MDuLtf-LKQthGQAuRg2hcZQa7y8_A1w=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001qpPcUjmW8YOqubgWfm9SHGn0vcY-ya-NwsdTaiTZ3NH_BP_PYFzRIj7TrIixGhOgZf3-KljEC7OgSUH0z9tGEHbhTR9HAkXMaJZKkJle5IiuAC7s8QQbj7gY4FZfQlDZWs3gvWG81c-HjqDJAyYJprOa8J81KJt0DdjaZmo_UN8MTkT7fbJEUFeubooLjopMqRW35p4WJNY=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001qpPcUjmW8YOqubgWfm9SHGn0vcY-ya-NwsdTaiTZ3NH_BP_PYFzRIopfMbyw6FP6HCdY60ghECaWMRP_KGeGfsGeerNv88_wVv4JkZlPLSMIAJYNj9CjAN29Po3RUVqrCkX2I96hluH74je3OMQx0ZypPW-2f6gtr-rdJsxw7uEUUQ01ZkIcEw==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001qpPcUjmW8YOqubgWfm9SHGn0vcY-ya-NwsdTaiTZ3NH_BP_PYFzRIopfMbyw6FP6rUzAlwWxHiTrtxEmjItgNsGEDFhMPqPkHCFF_T-OJ6iYpH0arSFKqVKqGs_GaDkcTIP8h6PBYYwfos9f5EHQMLhtPWM7cu0RCMbvbGN4VvZ0gSTXPLNq9LOOKfHCoV3A&c=&ch=


 

It always feels like September should bring drastic change and adjustment. Even though I've spent
four seasons here on Vancouver Island, my inner Albertan is already cringing at the idea of
September frosts and the inevitable s-word. I find that I have to remind myself that there is a lot of
lovely weather still ahead of us! The course is in great shape, the gardens are colourful and the
vegetable garden is producing tons of food. While gardening is winding down for our neighbours, we
are just beginning the next phase of our season. Many delightful plants and practices are exclusive
to this time of year.  One of which, the Japanese Anemone, has really come into its own this year.  

I battled with this lovely perennial for the last few years as it was
struggling to get established and I couldn't decide whether to
help it along, or weed it out altogether. I am glad I was patient
because the late summer flowers are a nice treat. The best
example of the delicate poppy-like flowers is under the
Handkerchief Tree on your way from the putting green up
towards the pro-shop. They can also be spotted more
sporadically along the putting green rockery. Japanese
Anemone, sometimes called windflower, spread by rhizomes
and in the right conditions can actually spread quite far. This is
an attractive quality here at the golf course, acting as a ground
cover in large areas that would be weedy otherwise. In your
own garden you might need to keep your eye on them before
they take off! The anemones will bloom through to October and
pretty pink varieties like 'September Charm' or 'Hadspen
Abundance' are especially nice.

 

We can all agree that this summer has flown by, and surprisingly it's now time to start shopping for
garlic, spring bulbs and even fall annual plants. Pansies are already on the shelves, with fall mums
and hellebores not far behind. As I mentioned last month, it's helpful if you can remember to take
pictures of your garden now so you can refer back to them while you plan and plant! 

Emily RichardsonEmily Richardson
Horticulturalist

PRO-SPECTIVE: The Practice Swing
by Doug Mahovlic, PGA of Canada 

Practice Swings are a very important part ofPractice Swings are a very important part of
improving your game. improving your game. When you are working on a swing
change or swing improvement, the more swings you make in
practice without the ball, the fasterfaster  you will learn to feel the
changes you are making..
  
This is the only t ime you should think swing andThis is the only t ime you should think swing and
swing the club at the same time.swing the club at the same time.

 

Train to "swing the clubhead"Train to "swing the clubhead"
  
Break your practice swings into three parts. Think about "feeling" the movements.
 

1)      Backswing - think about what changes you are trying to feel in your takeaway.
Complete the full swing to a complete, balanced finish.

2)     Forward Swing - stop thinking backswing start thinking
about the changes you are trying to feel in your forward
swing.  Complete the full swing to a complete, balanced
finish.



3)     Make complete swing motion - feel how the first two
come together in balance. 

 

If you have a place at home where you can swing a club without disturbing theIf you have a place at home where you can swing a club without disturbing the
neighbors or smashing any furniture, 15 swings a day will expedite your improvement.neighbors or smashing any furniture, 15 swings a day will expedite your improvement.
 
Practice swings are not just waving the club around, the purpose is to have you think about your
swing motion, feel and understand the movement. The test is then hitting the ball to your target.

Be completely comfortable with what you are feeling and simplify your thoughts to where you can
repeat these in balance at a sufficient speed to strike the ball. Take as many "practice swings" as is
necessary (3, 4, 5) to be able to move the clubhead at speed and in balance.
Find a "key thought" or two that frees you up to make a complete, full speed, balanced swing.
 
Now is the time to stop thinking about the swing and start thinking about the target. Aim your shot,
initiate your swing with your 'key thoughts" and hit the ball to the target.

 Make the transit ion from "thinking" to "doing"  Make the transit ion from "thinking" to "doing"  

Develop a routine of seeing your shot, selecting your club,Develop a routine of seeing your shot, selecting your club,
picking your target, aiming, setting up and allowing yourpicking your target, aiming, setting up and allowing your
practice swings to work.practice swings to work.
  
This routine is what you take to the course; leave the swing thoughts
on the range. On the course focus the process of visualization, aiming
hitting the ball to your target.

Delta Golf ProgramDelta Golf Program
Thinking about having more fun on the course next year? Want to play better? Your PGA of Canada
Coaches are presenting "Delta Golf" - their "winter works" program for 2017/18. Be ready in the
Spring of 2018. Contact any of our coaches for details or to sign up
 

Doug MahovlicDoug Mahovlic
PGA of Canada
doug.mahovlicdoug.mahovlic@cordovabaygolf.com@cordovabaygolf.com
www.cordovabaygolflessons.com 

MAINTENANCE UPDATE: Overcoming Thatch
by Dean Piller, Superintendent

I am often asked by our members why and how our fairways are so nice.  I would love to say that
the answer is nice and simple, but the answer is surprisingly complex.  In order to fully understand
how our fairways have gotten to where they are today, we should start at the beginning.  

27 years ago we made a decision to seed our fairways with a turfgrass
blend containing 10% colonial bentgrass.  The colonial bentgrass has
a fairly aggressive lateral growth habit that would hold up to heavy play
and traffic.  Back then, I had no idea what challenges this aggressive
growth habit would create to our maintenance programs.  After the first
fifteen years of being open, our fairways had become very high in
thatch. This unfortunately lead to wet and soft playing conditions.  

In 2006, I was introduced to a company called ISTRC
(International Sports Turfgrass Research Center), a company that
provides physical property analysis of soil samples for golf courses
and sports fields.  We sent them samples of our fairways and the
results confirmed what we had predicted.  Our fairways had
become sealed off with an inch and a half of thatch and organic
matter.  Imagine my concern, we had spent countless hours

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001qpPcUjmW8YOqubgWfm9SHGn0vcY-ya-NwsdTaiTZ3NH_BP_PYFzRIopfMbyw6FP6HCdY60ghECaWMRP_KGeGfsGeerNv88_wVv4JkZlPLSMIAJYNj9CjAN29Po3RUVqrCkX2I96hluH74je3OMQx0ZypPW-2f6gtr-rdJsxw7uEUUQ01ZkIcEw==&c=&ch=


completing aggressive maintenance programs that we thought
would produce perfect playing conditions - we clearly needed a
new approach. 

An introduction to a new way of thinkingAn introduction to a new way of thinking
I look at the ISTRC soil samples we took in 2006 as rock bottom in the playability of our fairways at
Cordova Bay. The soil tests confirmed we were developing a problematic soil profile, but most
importantly, these soil tests gave us baseline data to evaluate the successes or failures of any new
initiatives.  For the next couple of years we continued to take ISTRC samples in the spring and fall to
record our progress.  Continuing to look for solutions, I attended a lecture at the Canadian Turfgrass
Conference that certainly piqued my interest.  The lecture focused on Carbon's role in plant health
and soil health.  The theory supported a management program that included soluble Carbon to feed
the turf grass system.  The 'big picture' concept during the lecture was focused on the health and
biology of the soil when the Carbon cycle is functioning properly.  Simply put, trapped in all this
thatch was a tremendous amount of insoluble Carbon, Nitrogen and other nutrient inputs that had
been applied over the past 15 years.  Therefore, the foundation of our programs moving forward
would be focused on improving and stimulating soil biology to break down the thatch layer.  Once
this process started, we expected that we could reverse the aging process of our fairways and
return to the firm conditions we enjoyed when we opened back in 1991. 

 

Implementation of our new Management planImplementation of our new Management plan
We developed a new management program for our fairways that we
expected would improve our course conditions.  This new program
would take time.  After all, we were trying to reverse the negative
properties that took us fifteen years to accumulate. 
The foundation of our new program that began in 2012 is best
summarized with the following points:

1. We would reduce our nutrient inputs by at least 50 percent. 
2. We would eliminate core cultivation and sand topdressing from

our programs. 
3. We would introduce soluble carbon to our fertility programs to

improve the activity of soil biology in our turf grass system.
4. Solid tine aeration would replace core cultivation in the fall to

reduce compaction and keep water moving through the profile
during our winter rainy season.  

The importance of networking to f ind solutionsThe importance of networking to f ind solutions
Progress was slow in our first two to three years of the new program.  We gradually started seeing
improvements in the turf quality and the colour was getting better.  This improvement in the health of
our fairway turf was encouraging but the ultimate result of reducing thatch and water holding
capacity was far from being resolved. 

Being somewhat discouraged by our lack of progress, I once again started asking people in the
industry for different solutions to thatch problems.  An interesting conversation with Darin Moon
began to shed some light on a possible solution.

The conversation focused on how we could further encourage soil biology to decompose thatch.
Darin asked a critical question during that conversation that guided our focus in the right direction. 
The question was directed towards understanding the pH of our fairway profile in the top inch where
the thatch was accumulating.  Darin felt that our soil pH in the thatch layer was too low and if we
introduced applications of Calcium Carbonate (lime) to our fairway nutrition program, we would raise
the pH of our thatch profile.  This higher pH would stimulate the microbial activity we were looking for
to kick start the natural decomposition of the thatch.  Following this conversation, we incorporated 4
applications of lime to our fairway management program over the summer months. Our fairway
profile began to improve with decomposition of thatch, improved air pore space and reduced water
holding capacity.  In simpler terms, our fairways were finally improving! 

Lesson learned:  Working with Mother NatureLesson learned:  Working with Mother Nature
I've learned a lot over 27 years as Superintendent here at the Cordova
Bay Golf Course.  Back in our early years, our fairway maintenance
programs were failing and our responses were far from perfect.  Once
we focused on working with Mother Nature and the living soil system,
things began to improve. Soil pH, soluble Carbon and reduced nutrient
inputs provided the solution to our thatch issues.  Our fairway soil
profile is now thriving and the end results are vastly improved playing
surfaces that are very healthy.  

Dean Pi llerDean Pi ller
Superintendent

CANADIAN ANTI-SPAM LEGISLATION
As of July 1, 2014 a new legislation was put in place to combat spam marketing and email. 



Cordova Bay fully supports this legislation and wants to make sure all of our emails are sent to
those wishing to receive them. We hope you continue to read our newsletter, but if you wish to
unsubscribe we always provide this option in all of our communications. If you have any questions
or concerns please feel free to contact us at info@cordovabaygolf.com. 
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